
This information brochure is an introduction to the invitation for subscription of shares (”the Offer” or “the Rights Issue”) in Gradientech AB 

(publ) (”Gradientech” or ”the Company”) and is to be considered marketing material. The brochure is not and should not be considered  

a prospectus by applicable law and regulations. The prospectus that has been approved and registered by Finansinspektionen has been made 

publicly available and can be obtained on the websites of Gradientech and Redeye AB (“Redeye”), www.gradientech.se and www.redeye.se.  

The approval of the prospectus from Finansinspektionen should not, in any way, be considered supportive of Gradientech and does not constitute 

Finansinspektionen’s guarantee that the facts and information in the prospectus are correct or complete nor does it reflect Finansinspektionen’s 

opinion on the quality of the financial securities included in the Offer. The prospectus and subscription notes can also be obtained free of 

charge from the website of Nordic Issuing, www.nordic-issuing.se. The prospectus contains, among other things, a presentation of Gradientech, 

the Offer, and the risks that are associated with an investment in Gradientech and participation in the Offer. The information brochure is not 

intended to replace the prospectus as the basis of a decision to subscribe for shares in Gradientech and does not constitute a recommendation 

to subscribe for shares in Gradientech. Investors who want to or are considering investing in Gradientech are urged to read the full prospectus 

to fully understand the potential risks and opportunities associated with the decision. This information brochure is not to be made public, be 

published or distributed, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States, Australia, Hong Kong, Japan, Canada, Schweiz, Singapore, South 

Africa, South Korea, or any other jurisdiction in which such an action would be illegal or subject to legal restrictions.
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About Gradientech

Precision medicine,  
for a sustainable world

Gradientech is a Swedish diagnostics company that develops 
and offers products and software for high quality analysis of how 
living cells react to different biological substances. The products 
are based on microfluidic technology that combined with real 
time measurement of living cells enable unique and precise 
medical applications.

The global challenge of the increased emergence of antibiotic 
resistance against many common types of antibiotics, has driven  
Gradientech to focus on the development of ultra-rapid anti- 
biotic susceptibility testing of bacteria. 

By using the diagnostic platform developed by the Company, 
based on technology patented by the Company, laboratories 
will be able to quickly report on the antibiotic susceptibility 
of the bacteria to clinical doctors. By doing so, the antibiotic 

treatment can be customized on an individual level to give the 
patient the best possible treatment. The aim of the Company’s 
diagnostic solution is for sepsis patients to be subjected to less 
suffering and shorter hospital length of stay. Fast adjustment of 
suboptimal antibiotic treatments and minimising excessive use 
of broad-spectrum antibiotics may also contribute to reducing 
the spread of antibiotic resistance – one of our time’s greatest 
global health threats.

Gradientech is at the forefront in the field of ultra-rapid 
antibiotic susceptibility testing. The Company develops 
diagnostics that provide patients with the right dose of 
the right medicine at the right time. Gradientech’s goal is 
to improve patient outcomes while reducing healthcare 
costs for the benefit of society and at the same time  
contribute  to safeguard that antibiotics will continue  
to be effective in the future.
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Sepsis is a life-threatening condition, caused 
by bacteria entering the blood stream. It may 
result in a strong reaction from the immune 
system that can quickly spread throughout the 
whole body. The bacteria can also spread to vital 
organs such as heart, lungs, and kidneys which 
can cause them to fail. In addition, the growing 
emergence of antibiotic resistance - in which 
bacteria develops resilience towards antibiotics 
and thereby render them ineffective – is  
a significant threat in cases of sepsis. Therefore, 
antibiotic treatment can be less effective than it 
used to be, and the choice of optimal treat-
ment is more challenging even after receiving 
diagnostic reports.

Every year, nearly 50 million people are affected 
by sepsis and studies show that 20% of all 
deaths in the world can be linked to sepsis. 
Globally, sepsis is the most common reason for 
hospital-acquired-complications that result in 
the patient’s death and nearly half of all hospital- 
related deaths can be linked to sepsis. The mor-
tality rate of sepsis is the highest among infants 
and elderly as the risk of death due to sepsis 
increases with rising age.

Antibiotics have been a great asset in modern 
healthcare, and to control infections is vital to 
the success in medical fields such as surgery, 

maternity care, cancer, and patients with  
diabetes. Consequently, antibiotics have  
been used extensively, and the combination  
of excessive use, incorrect diagnosis, and  
irresponsible administration has led to an 
increase in antibiotic resistance. This develop- 
ment has had a significant impact on the ability  
to treat bacterial infections. Subsequently,  
it leads to growing numbers of hospital- 
acquired infections including sepsis, causing  
longer and more expensive hospitalisations,  
as well as a greater risk of lasting symptoms for  
the patient.

To determine the exact cause of sepsis has 
been underdeveloped in the past due to  
the successful use of broad-‘antibiotics.  
Broad-spectrum antibiotics have, as implied 
by the name, a broad effectivity on multiple 
types of bacteria which is an advantage if the 
type of bacteria is unknown. In contrast to 
broad-spectrum antibiotics, narrow-spectrum 
antibiotics target specific microorganisms.  
That way, bacteria can be treated more 
efficiently while excessive use of antibiotic 
treatment and the risk of increasing antibiotic 
resistance is reduced.

Sepsis in the world1

50 

 million people are affected  
by sepsis every year

1 / 5 

of all deaths can 
be linked to sepsis 11 

million deaths  
per year

$24 

billion USD is spent annually  
on sepsis care in the US

#1 

most expensive diagnosis 
  to treat in the US

3 

Every 3 seconds  
someone dies of sepsis

1. Torio C (AHRQ), Moore B (Truven Health Analytics). National Inpatient Hospital Costs: The Most Expensive Conditions by Payer, 2013. HCUP Statistical Brief #204. May 2016. Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK368492/pdf/Bookshelf_NBK368492.pdf 

Market

Sepsis and the increasing antibiotic 
resistance are global health problems
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The increasing emergence of antibiotic resist- 
ance and the time critical aspect of treatment 
of sepsis with appropriate antibiotics makes it 
essential to quickly apply adequate treatment. 
Gradientech’s product QuickMIC® diagnoses 
which antibiotic a sepsis patient should receive 
and any antibiotics the bacteria causing the 
sepsis is resistant to. The system is based on 
positive blood culture and intended for use in 
clinical microbiology laboratories. Quantitative 
resistance values, i.e. MIC-values (Minimum  
Inhibitory Concentration) can be obtained 
within 2-4 hours. This makes QuickMIC®  
the potentially fastest AST system (Antibiotic 
Susceptibility Testing) for sepsis samples. AST 
systems that produce results within 4 hours are 

Modular system suitable for both 
small and large laboratories

Reports precise MIC values  
in 2-4 hours, not days

Direct from positive blood cultures

Antibiotic panels adjusted for  
common sepsis causing bacteria

QuickMIC®

Ultra-rapid antibiotic  
susceptibility testing 

classed as ultra-rapid and - by the Company’s  
assessment - there is no other certified, ultra- 
rapid AST system for sepsis samples that can 
achieve comparable numbers.

The QuickMIC® instrument is CE certified by 
Intertek for electrical safety, EMC and fire safety 
and can therefore be used by external parties 
for research and development purposes in  
the EU, UK, and the US. The system will be 
installed at external laboratories for studies and 
early trials of the clinical performance. The first 
external installation was made during 2021 
at the Uppsala University Hospital and a beta 
testing study with clinical sepsis samples was 
successfully completed.
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Background and reasons for the Offer

The Board of Directors considers Gradientech’s 
existing working capital to be insufficient to  
finance the Company’s continued development 
needs for the coming twelve-month period.  
To ensure continued successful development 
in accordance with the Company’s business 
plan and strategy as well as cover the estima- 
ted working capital deficit, the Company 
has decided to carry out the Rights Issue. 
The purpose of the Offer is to strengthen the 
Company’s financial position to enable further 
development in primarily sales and marketing, 
product development and establishing of 
production processes necessary for increased 

production capacity, as well as financing  
the clinical trials required for a forthcoming 
launch in Europe and the US.

If fully subscribed, Gradientech will receive 
approximately SEK 83.4M before deduction of 
issue costs in connection with the Offer of app-
roximately SEK 4.4M. The Company will thereby 
receive net proceeds of approximately SEK 79M. 
Gradientech has received subscription com-
mitments in connection with the Offer from 
existing shareholders and external investors of 
approximately SEK 44,2M, corresponding to  
53 per cent of the Offer.

Since 2012, Gradientech has offered products for research purposes that are based on  
a technological platform patented by the Company. QuickMIC® - which is based on this 
technology – is the Company’s first diagnostic product and the aim is for the system  
to become the fastest on the market for growth-based testing of antibiotic resistance  
in sepsis patients. The Company’s focus is currently a product launch of the QuickMIC® 
system for diagnostic purposes, initially in selected markets within Europe and later in  
the US.  The plan is for QuickMIC® to be launched in selected European markets  
during 2022 – starting in Sweden, Spain, and the UK.

The issue proceeds from the Offer are to be distributed accordingly,  
and in the case of all measures not being feasible – by the below  
described priority:

1. Finish the development and production migration of the QuickMIC® 
instrument as well as its first antibiotic panels focused on sepsis  
samples  – approximately 20 per cent of the issue proceeds

2. Perform clinical studies that enable a product launch of the QuickMIC® 
system for diagnostic use, initially in Europe and then the US   
– approximately 20 per cent of the issue proceeds

3.  Launching the QuickMIC® system in selected European markets  
and establishing marketing and support functions  – approximately 
30 per cent of the issue proceeds

4. Establishing processes for increased production capacity and reduced 
production costs  – approximately 20 per cent of the issue proceeds

5.  Develop and perform clinical studies of an extended number of  
antibiotic panels  – approximately 10 per cent of the issue proceeds
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The Offer in brief

Those who on the record date, December 7, 
2021, for the Rights Issue were registered in 
the share register kept by Euroclear, on behalf 
of the Company, have a preferential right to 
subscribe for shares in relation to the number 
of shares held on the record date.

Subscription price and valuation
The subscription price amount to SEK 20.50 
per share.

Subscription period
December 9–23, 2021.

Dilution
If fully subscribed, the number of shares in  
the Company will increase with 4,068,607   
shares, corresponding to a dilution effect  
of approximately 25 per cent.

Transaction costs
The issue costs are expected to be approx-
imately SEK 4.4M and are mainly attributed to 
renumeration to financial and legal advisors in 
relation to the Offer.

Subscription commitments
In connection with the Rights Issue, several  
current shareholders have committed to sub-
scribe for shares in the Rights Issue pro- 
portionally to their respective shareholding in 
the Company. The commitments amount to  
a total of SEK 44,2M, corresponding to approx-
imately 53 per cent of the Rights Issue.

Subscription and payment with 
preferential rights
Subscription with the support of preferential 
rights must be made by simultaneous cash 
payment no later than December 23, 2021. For 
shareholders with nominee-registered shares in 

The Offer is aimed towards existing shareholders as well as professional investors and  
includes a maximum of 4,068,607 newly issued shares corresponding to issue proceeds  
of approximately SEK 83.4M before deduction of issue costs in connection with the Offer.

the Company, subscription and payment shall 
be made in accordance with instructions from 
the respective bank or nominee. Please note 
that in the event that subscription rights are 
exercised via a bank or nominee, this should be 
done early in the subscription period due to  
the fact that each bank / nominee can set diffe-
rent time limits for the last day for subscription.

Subscription and payment without 
preferential rights
Notification of subscribing for shares  
without preferential rights must be made  
on the application form “Subscription with- 
out the support of subscription rights”  
(sw. ”Teckning utan stöd av teckningsrätter”) 
which can be downloaded from Nordic Issuing’s 
website (www.nordic-issuing.se). Subscription 
can also be done electronically with BankID 
/ NemID at www.nordic-issuing.se. For nomi-
nee-registered shareholders, notification of 
subscription of non-preferential shares shall be 

made to the respective nominee and in accor- 
dance with specific instructions, or if the share- 
holding is registered with several nominees, from 
each of these.

Complete terms and conditions for the Rights Issue 
as well as other information about the Company 
and the Offer is available in the prospectus publis-
hed by the Company on December 8, 2021.

Advisors
 þ Redeye is financial advisor in the Offer.

 þ Nordic Issuing is issuing agent in the Offer.

 þ Advokatfirman Lindahl is legal advisor in 
the Offer.
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E-mail: ir@gradientech.com
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